
Future Ed 2023

15.15 – 15.45
Keynote 4 including 10 mins of Q&A

"Delivering Early Careers Framework"

Speakers:

Peter Mather, Head of Training and Development, Greenford High School

Jeremy Dudman Jones, Assistant Headteacher, Greenford High School

Cara Carey, Development Lead, Teach First Programme Support



What is the Early Career Framework?

• A two-year statutory induction 
programme for ECTs, Early 
Career Teachers, following QTS 
recognised training (e.g. PGCE, 
PGDE, Teach First Year 1).

• Replaced the one-year NQT 
(Newly Qualified Teacher) 
induction from September 2021.

Department for Education



Long-term partner

for  those facing the

toughest

challenges
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Framework to Curriculum
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Direct Delivery

Teach First employees 

deliver content directly to 

ECTs and Mentors in online 

seminars. 

Indirect delivery

Teach First employees train 

facilitators in teaching 

school hubs and academies 

to deliver the content to all 

ECTs and Mentors within 

the hub online or in-person.

Delivery Models



Incorporating Neuroscience 
in Delivery

10

- Curriculum and session 

slides design.

- Delivery of materials

- Applying to practice

- Domain specific



ECF at GHS

• Just completing formal assessments 
for our ECTs finishing Year 2.

• We started following ECF with TF 3 
years ago as offered this early roll-out 
phase (was a pilot for certain UK 
regions, expanded due to COVID) for 
NQTs who completed induction in the 
2020 to 2021 academic year.

Why Teach First as our ECF lead provider?

• Long history, a partner school since 
2010, mutual respect and support

• Hosting School Centred Learning

• We have successfully trained almost 
50 TF, many are still with us in senior 
positions 

• Teach First delivers our NPQs



ECT Induction programme at GHS

• 1 July start – school induction, policies and procedures, getting to know the 
students, classes and resources ready for September

• ECT and mentors training session to cover expectations

• Educational neuroscience in first half term and revisited in the spring but no 
explicit links to the ECF  -  plan to introduce this to mentors as well from 
September

• Half termly meetings as a cohort during the school year

• Weekly ECT and mentor meetings cover the ECF content, assignments and 
quizzes; and how this impacts on classroom practice 



The ECF



The ECF, one day face to face introduction, online content, one hour per week, 2 on-line seminars per module? 
Year 2 building on content from the first year with development cycles that re-visit Year 1 modules.



Learnus at GHS   -  Jeremy

Training:

• Students

• Staff (whole school)

• Parents

• PGCE (in school and also 
delivered at UCL IOE)

• A popular part of our in-house 
NQT Induction programme and 
now with ECT Induction

External Training

• Conferences

• School visits

• Primary, Secondary, Post-16 and 
universities



4 LESSONS IN LEARNING

Attention, Active engagement, Error Feedback and Consolidation

™



™



Good teaching requires permanent attention to student’s attention 

Good teaching requires paying attention to the limits of attention

It takes 15 to 20 years for Executive control (concentration to fully mature)



STUFF ABOUT THE TEENAGE BRAIN

Should we know a little more about what is under the bonnet

™





THE 3 LEGS OF THE STOOL FOR SCHOOL

1.Brain Maturation,

Synaptic pruning and Plasticity

2.Circadian Rhythms

3.Neurotransmitters and rewards

™



2 Thinking systems by Daniel Kahneman

The halo effect

Cognitive load

Innate causality

Loss aversion

™

Regression to the mean

Confirmation

bias

Priming and anchoring
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